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klfews and Observer. boys will be selling violets on the
street corners tody."

London, having secured a signal J. 0. BpWSTKR
HARDWARE, STOVES

A. S. Barnes, of the book pub
lishisg firm of A. S. Birnes & Co.,
New York, died ia Brooklyn Friday.

IIotv Men Die.
If we know till the rufthpda of ap-

proach adopted by an eneiry We are the
btier enabled to wsrd off th dungorand
postpone ihe moment when surrender
Lee irnes inevitable. In many instances
the inherent Ptrenjrtli of the body
eutflctB to enable it to opjjrse tha ten-
dency toward death. Many, however,
have lost. thew forces to such an extent
that there is little or no help. Io other
caaos a little to the weakened luna will
make all the? difference between sudden
deatlr and mahy years of useful life.
Up n tho liret symptoms of a rough or
cold or r.ny trouble of the vhroat or
lungs, give that old and well known
remouy Pcrachee's German" Syrup, a
careful trial. It will prove what thou-
sands say pf it to be, the "benefactcr
ofanyhoma ;

D. F. Lindsay, a clerk in the
United States Land Office at Denver,
Col., committed suicide Frid-vy- . His
accounts were 85,000 short.
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tI.KTCI.ARD AID TKVKJISO!t.
Whatever donbts may hang around

the. Republican nomination for the
presidency, none exists as to the
choice of the Democrats for that po-

sition. The only name mentioned for
the' first place on the Democratic
ticket is that of Mr. Cleveland. fTe

has no competitor. The Democracy
of tie Union turns to him as a nutter
of course. No one else is in the pub-
lic ruiud in any part of the country.

For the second place, as y' no
contest has been made, and the friends
of a number of gentlemen may pre-
sent the names of their favorites.
Col. Vrias' name has been mentioned,
as well as that of Gen. Black. Our
favorite,, however, is Hon. Adlai E.
Stetenson, the very efficient First
Assistant Postmaster General.

We have had occasion to note the
grasp, the scope of power, the high
character, the unquonchable Democ-
racy of Mr. Stevenson; and wo find in
him a tine type of the genuine Dem-

ocratic statesman.
Cleveland and Stevenson would

rally tho Democratic hosts and their
nomination would be tho signal for
victory. Their names on the Demo-
cratic standard would assure- - us the
zealous support of the entiro party,
aud November would witness a grand
triumph throughout tho Union.

Another ticket might bo success-
ful, but this would certainly remove
all doubt as to the result in North
Carolina and it will be the same in
all other States where there is now
an appearance of uncertainty.

Th,e joinder of no other man with
Mr. Cleveland would serve such an
admirable purpose, bringing into lino
so thoroughly the strong reserves of
the Democratic masses all orer the
Union. By all means let the tickot
be Cleveland and Stevenson.

fBUsuED Daily (exCxfi Monday) aud
Sjj Weekly.

Ejjra NEWS AND Co.

rncc,
1 Ply n rit, raV! postpaid IT 00

' months, 8 60
tliM 1 10

I Weekly, one year. " 1.26
MX mouths, " 5
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, I doth Childs and Sheridan say they
', vuldu't have it. It is net for them

any more than for Blaine. Of course

ncj;. It is for Cleveland. '

! Sheridan's mother says he was born
lifrOhio, bat he himsolf denies the
soft impeachment. Even lie, uncouth
ariil boorish a9 he is, prefers; not to
hftil from the State ; which brought
foftL the rancorous Sherman.;

t ' -
rnii. Sheridan eajs be was born in

Al&any; his mo:her afers that he vrea
- ,bojn in Ohio, while a c.ousiu insists

thft he is undoubtedly a native of Ire-la- d.

Here's a btato of thiugs that
speakj none too well for the social
Bttu--s of the Shcridans in general.
"Wllero's the family bible ?

'

.

ftjrov. Gray, of Indiana, i a coming
jnlo view as a al can-dila- te

along with Cleveland. Various
relsons are urgod for putting him on
thl-ticket- , the loading one, perhaps,
bepg the idea that Blaine will be the
Republican nominee for President
notwithstanding the Florence; mani-fes- c

and that Ben Harrison will be

nominated with him.(

ifiNXESQTA Republicans call; for a
radical tariff reduction according to
neagly live columns of reviews cf the
Bitigition from different parts pf the
Stafe which the Minneapolis Journal
prifjts. Grcsham seems to be the fa-

vorite candidate of these people since
Blade's letter of withdrawal. Well,
Greham or Blaine or anybody else;
whoever he may be, Cleveland will
beahim.

'Je trusts are gigantic aggrega-
tion of . corporate interests created
for jie purpose of minimizing the ef-

fect! of competition and keeping
prices up to what may be considered
by tEoso in control of the situation
legitimate standards. They hold an
imnaC'iiBe power and to the end that
this may be used without being
abated it is very well that the law
making, body of the land should have
an ere to them and keev an eye upon
then. ;

Tits wealthy Philadelphia newa-,pap- 4t

man, Goo. W. Childs, who has
alrejiy.! enriched Stratf n

witha memorial of Shakespeare, and
Wes&ninster Abbey with a window

in mlrnory of Herbert and Cdwpor,
has paw erected in St. Margaret's
Church, London, a beautiful memo--'

rial madow to the poet Milton and
has Lfea handsomely referred to in
consequence by Archdeacon Farrar.
Hlsjiijfunificence seems; to know no

-- honnrfv . It claims all countries for
its owju ;'

, Tttmercurial French seem to have
another crisis on hand. They are
grohajly hardly happy without a
crisis,atid certain of them are said to
ba disposed to elect Gen. Boulanger

i FLOHID .

THR W0NPER8 OF THE LOWEB INDIAN

felVEa THE AC.

Cur; of the News a'd Observer.
: GKEENi-Boii- "N. C, Feb. 21.

The sea grape of lower Indian river
i the very "elixir of life," as far as
known; Wonderful stories are told
of its ptopertiea. The
trees are numoious all along tho river
banks. They grow almost without
exception nioug the water's edge, re
semblipg in general appearance some-
what the common lig-tre- e leaves
about the fame siz-- ; and shape, but
having purp'o steme. The twigs and
limbs presem a knotty, stu-lik- e ap-

pearance. The average trees are small.
I 6aw Only a few large specimens
ono five feet in diameter near the
ground But the fruit is the wonder
of that fair tropical land. It is a
small, lobe shaped, half-grap- e, half-plu-

production, from which ihe juice
is pressid and mixed with water, like
the lemon, for a beveiago. As an af

or under fatigue, and the hun-
ter's substitute for food, it ia

odds ahead of any-
thing invented.

The appeat anco of tho ,

tho date palm tha' tow begins to
dot tho landscape, tho magic grace
and beauty of the cocoa-nu- t trees,
and the frequent recurrence of pine
apple fields i hat bask in the sunshine
with the golden glow of ripe wheat
fields ready for tne harvest, all tell,
you plaihly that you havt pas?od be-

yond,the frost lino beyond the chills
of winter, and into the domain of
perennial summer. Here the wild
spring lowers bloom in January as
they do in tho South Carolina mead-
ows in Juno.

So far I liave taken tho reader in
imagination down past Morritt Island,
down past. St. Lucie Sound, Sebas-
tian and Hermau's Bajp, through
Indian River Narrows and Peck's
Lake. Then comes the wonderful
labyrinthine curiosity known as Jupi-
ter Narrows eight or ten miles of
island-studde- d territory, where the
voyager must just creep along over
sand beds and oyster shoals here
gliding under Mangrove limbs and
then steering rounda point where the
channel is nix and your keel grates
heavily on the bottom. You pull aud
push and wish for the breeze and
struggle at last through this strange
panorama of nature, and wonder what
it was all made for, unless it was for
the fish and "varmint," when sud-
denly, after the sharpest turn and the
narrowest channel yet seen, you glide
into the fast reach of this magic river,
a stretch of ten or twelve miles
known as Hope's Sound.

Here are merged tho excellencies
and advantages of this goodly land
the beautias of its tropical veget-
ationthe charm of a placid river -- the
generous: fruits a climate that car-
ries to the consciousness a conviction
that hers is the embodiment of balm
and elasticity the high sand bluff
on the west (inland), covered with
spruce and live oak, that tells of the
healthfulhess of that region. Here
are oysters by the square mile
and in eaoy reach it is with diff-
iculty that you can sail over the banks;
and here is the tame endless supply
of fish and on the east lies a ftrip of
land between the sound and
the ocean that may, in some
respec's, be compared to a half mile
of the old original antediluvian Asi-
atic Paradise. There is no positive
authority that Adam had any good
palmetto ' hammock in his original
grant but this is neatly all ham-
mock. Ejgkt hundred yards to the
rear as you land (eastward) you
mount a bold sand dune covered with
live-oak- , scrub and4 palmetto, and in
a moment, the ocean, hoary and
monstrous, bursts upon your view.
Your hat comes off instinctively. You
bow obeisance to the poculiar boauty
of the scene that seem? to swathe its
ever changing lineaments with a liba-
tion of cerulean and golden glory.

Nothing can equal the strange
charm that greets the eye of the be-

holder as ho gazes on these limpid,
sun lighted waters. No description
over attempted seems better than a
caricature. The play and sparkle of
the tints, and the evolution of the
deeper colors is a perpetual mystery.

This sea and sound begirt Jupiter
Island, this breeze-swep- t edition of
El Dorado is, in the language of one
of Florida's adopted citizens, "the
poor man's heaven, the laboring
man's opportunity, the invalid's sani-
tarium, the rich man's luxury, the
tourist's ideal and the hurleis and
fisherman's glory."

L. W. A.

from Cairo, wrote : "han Francisco,
Cal., is on here and 6ends greetings.
They want to connect the wonderland
of the Now World with prehieloro
Egypt."

' airo Say to San FianciscD tha it
io u pleasure to span half the globo to
speak with them.

"The pleasure is mutual," tignaled
Tom from tho Western Union oper-
ating room. Tho Pacitic speaking
with the Nile, through tho Atlantic,
the Bay of Biscay and the Mediterra-
nean dea is a wonderful feat.

. n
Spirit of the Prt.

It is plaiu to every thinking man
and man of reflection, that nothing
but the color lino put tho Democrats
in favor in this State and nothing but
that cm save the party from defeat.
That is." about the only isue wo can
all unite on. That h a visible and
legiblo issue we cin all feel tnd see.
You may talk tariff, revenue, corrup-
tion, fraud, pensions and every other
evil from which we as a body, politi-
cally, are suffering till doomsday nnd
not one mau iu leu will remember
what you said three minutes after
you slop; nor do many people care
how much they are knaved cheated or
defrauded so long as they don't see
you in tho very act. But when you
talk negro equality, negro supremacy,
negro domination to our people, every
mau's blood rises to boiling heat at
once. Our poople aie not built in a
way to submit to being domineered
over by ch inferior race of people.
They will suffer death first. Our
people will deal fairly with the col-

ored mau and treat him kindly so
long as they control ho State, but
the negro would not deal kindly and
justly towards the whites if he was
in power. Bui tho sum and sub-stau-

of the whole matter is this, wo
must and shall control, and thisStato
must go Democratic, and tvery Demo-
crat must see to it. W. 11. K. in
Scotland Xeck Democrat.

It is an old adaga that you must
not do what your enemy asks you to
do. The radicals say we must not
draw the color line. The idea of dic-
tation by the enemy is imperial and
supreme folly aud impudenco. But
the fact is the negroee themselves
long since drew the color line and
have been standing on their side
ever since, and for one we do not feel
called upon or disposed to pull them
across it. They have been voting as
a body ever since their enfranchise-
ment, and have persistently refused
to ''split ' or voto for Dsmocrats.
They have persistently elected repub-
licans whenever and vrhereever they
could, although they knew they were
not fit for the offices. And in doing
this they have knowingly and c'aeer-full- y

in phalanxas, voted againbt men
who were worthy and capable. And
they have been encouraged to do this
by the white men who leagued in
with them. If there be color lines
the radicals, and not the Democrats,
have drawn them, and it is dishonest
on their part to deny it and unmanly
to whine over it when it proves to be
a boomerang to them. Wurrcnlon
Gazette.

Boodlo is expected to enter more
largely vthan ever into: the political
contest in North Carolina this year.
Republican authorities estimate that
they will have enough funds to- pur-
chase ten thousand votes. That will
be a pretty large transaction, and will
require a big pile; but plenty of it
will be forthcoming if the party man-
agers consider the investment likely
to prove profitable. A desperate effort
will be made to capture the electoral
vote of the State for the republican
candidate for president. United effort
on the part of the Democrats will bo
necessary to hold the State; but united
effort will doit. Davidson Dinatch.

He would have the country believe
that the Democrats scouted the tariff
issue in the national canvass in 1884,
evading tho question, as an issue,
and treating it as outside the record.
Such a subterfuge is unworthy even
the chronic Presidential candidate,
for he knows only too well that
President Cleveland's tariff message,
recently addressed to the Congress,
simply formulated the Democratic
position on this ques ion which,
through the years, has been urged
with unabated zeal and vigor. Mr.
Blaine's declinature leaves the field
all the fairer for the success of the
Democratic party, for he is undoubt-
edly the opposition's strongest man.

liockingham Rocket.

' CURRENCY.

In the Market. Young House-
keeper (to butcher) "What is the
price of mutton t" Butcher "Four-
teen cents, mum." Young House-
keeper "And lamb ?'' Butcher
"Eighteen cents, mum." Young
Housekeeper (surprised) "Is it pos-
sible ? Why, a lamb isn't more than
half the Bize of !"
Harper's Bazar.

Mr. Softly (a very conceited man)
"You are looking at me very closely,

Miss Austin. Pray tell me, what do I
remind you off Miss Austin "A
river, Mr. Softly." "Why a river ?"
"Because your mouth is larger than
your head.!' Texas Hiftings.

A Collateral Issue : Judge (to jury)
"Have you agreed upon a

verdict? Is the prisoner guilty or
not guilty of theft, as charged iu the
indictment?" Foreman "We have
not yet reached a verdict, your
Honpr. I missed my pocketbook in
the night and: I would respectfully
ask that eich juror be searched."
New York Suh.

"Pat," said a Rholo Island republi-
can mill-owne- r, "don't" you vote the
democratic ticket. It ia a free trade
ticket. If that party wins, your wsges
will be reduced one-half.- " "Devil
trust ye now," exclaimed Pat. "If
that's so you'd vote it yourself !"

A Chance for (he Fool-Kille- r.

Texas Sittings.
Husband (impatiently) : "If the

fool killer would Btrike this town he
would find plenty of work to do P

Wife : "Is there such a person,
dear?"

Husband : "Of course there is."
Wife (with anxiety) : "Well, I do

hope, John, that you will be very
careful."

No other spring medicine has won for
itself such universal confidence us Ayer's
Sarrnparilla. It is the mcst powerful
combination of vegetable alierasives ever
offered to the public, and is acknowl-
edged by the medical profession to be
ihe boat blood purifier,

To abbivk today, another oar load
of fine mules.

Giu Mf. "vTrJTKi.

aryian
LIFE INSURANCE CO. !

Has pa d to its policy-holder- s or their
representatives during the past twenty-tw- o

years

$1,500,000.
Every Death Claim has been r mm nil v

settled without litigation, or compromise
in any case.

its assets are invested in securities of
the hest character which can be eoldjn
the open market for a considerably larger
sum than the price paid for them by this
company.

THE MARYLAND
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Desires to contract with competent men
as local agents in North Carolina.

This Company has no General Agents
hut fays the full compensation usually
received by General Aeenta to the local
agent who secures the risk. Competent
ujuu tvuu uDDut; cugtiKe Ia iu3 j.ue in-
surance business in connection with any
employment they may now have can se-
cure advantageous terms by add rearing
the Company..

Two Special Agents wanted to devote
tbeir whole time to the business and
travel in the State of North Carolina.
Bet references required as to character
and business ability.

Insuiance Agents are invited to seijd
for the Illustrated Almanac of th's com
pany and for other documents g'Viag
luiunuubii'uui lbB pianB.

For further particulars address the
Maryland Life Ixbubanck CompahV,
Baltimore Md.

WM. BLACKFORD,
President. .

R. O. LEIS, Local Agent, Raleigh,

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

--IF YOU V7AJJT A I

A Good Vegetable Garden,

PLANT f

LANDRETH'S OR ELY'S f

,3

RELIABL- E- i

GARDEN SEEDS
SOLD BY

LEEJOHNSON&COJ

Druggists Seedsmeii

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

i

RALEIGH, N. C. 5

Seed dealers supplied at l'hiladelphia.
Wholesale prices. f

Orders by mail promptly filled.
:

LEE, JOHNSON & CO.

Dbfgoists and Seedsmin. I

II. ll.AUFPiECHT
Artistic Wall Paper Decorator, s

OFFERS CIS SERVICES TO TDE PtBLIC.

All work intrusted to him will be guar,
anteed or no pay asked if not satis-isfactor- y.

All grades of the

LATEST STYLES !

--OF-

wall paper;
Samples on hand.

Lincrnsta Walton
Hanging a specialty.

REFERENCES:
J. 8. CARR, ESQ., I. H. FAUST, ESQ.,

Durham. Salisbury.
Merchants and Farmers' Bank, Char

lotte; Old Hickory Club, Salisbury; Geo.
E. Wilson, Esq., Charlotte; J. R. Hol-
land, Esq., Charlotte.

Durham, N. C, Dec. 23, 1887.
M. Habkis Acfrecht, Paper Hanger,

nas just nmsnea a job or paper-hangin- g

in my office, and also at my house, and I
am pleased to state that Mr. Aufrecht
has given me great satisfaction. Few
men excel Mr. Aufrecht in taste, and in
no department has one an opportunity to
display taste with more effect than in

aper-hangin- I confidently recommend
r. Aufrecht to persons wanting nice

tasty work done. Hespectiully,
J. S. CARR.

Correspondence solicited. Address
cither at

DURHAM, N. C,
or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

PRINTERS

BINDERS

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,

Having ample facilities and employing
large force, we offer special in-

ducements for quick work.

Oor Work- - Stands as First-Clas- s.

All th Lefftl Blank Forms kept in
stock.

AN I")

t OUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

"fin1 finest nd most complete stock of

KEROSENE LAMPS.
Cheaper than gas and equal to th

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factories,

Dwellings, &o. Call and exam-
ine Stock.

PRICES LOW.
Full f lock Extension Ladders for the use

of Tainters, Builders, Housekeepers,
&c, &c., only,jrl.23 for lengths

o; $ feet.

The cheapest and best selected stock of
Cooking and II eatinjr Stoves inthe city will f Bold low .

and on the best
terms.

Full Stock Guns and Sporting Goods al-
ways on hand, tiu Roofing, Plumb-

ing, Steam and Gas iitting done
at; short notice, and all work

warranted.

THIS 13 a
SENSIBLE WOMAN

WHI IS SHE
A SENSIBLE WOMAN?

Because fhe leads her husband to
the old reliable clothing firm of

WIIITINO BROS.,v here you can always get latest
st vies of ,

CLOTSIISG, BATS,SHOES,lIDERtYEAR &t.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

N. B. We are indebted to a friend for
the above "ad."

CLOTHIERS SHATTERS

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY

raleiohn., a,
Solicit and is empowered to execute

TRUSTS OF ATT, KINDS.

TO MANAGE PROPERTY AS

Agent for Owners;
To Buy and Sell Property,
v

COLLECT IEISXK.
LOOK AFTER TAXES,

BUY AND SELL SECURITIES;

To issue negotiable certificates again
goods on storage upon which money ca
be obtained at the Lowest Ruling Rate
and to do all business usually, done by

TVust Companies.
U. H. UAWK1H8, President.
W. E. ANDERSON, Vice-ProsMe-

P. M. WTTON Q-i-

FUELS FEED

On hand and on the road the Al-

lowing seasonable articles:

700 Tons Anthracite Coal, egg, stove

and nutt sizes.

100 Tons Tennessee Coal.

200 Tons Pocahontas Coal.

600 Cords Oak end Pine Wood.

1500 Bushels Winter Seed Oats.

1500 Bushels White Spring Oats.

Timothy Hay, Bean Ship Stuff, Chops,

Meal, Seed-Whea- t, Seed Bye, &c.

cheap for cash. ,

Jones & Powell,
Dodd's Corner and Central Depot,

RALEIGH, N. a
i NORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Co.,
OF RALEIGH, N. C.

Organised In 1868.

Has been insiuing property in North
Carolina for eighteen years. With agents
in nearly every town in: the State acces
sible Io railroads and east of the moun
tains.

THE HOME,
Solicits theprironageof propsity owners
in the State, offering them safe indem-
nity for losses at rates as low as those of
any company working in North Carolina.

CLASSES gP fEOPEKTTlISClEft :

Twnllinra in town anil mnnfn , A

cantile risks, churches, Schools, court-
houses, society lodges, private barns andstables, farm nroduce and liv ntnoV
ton gins.
Insure in the North Carolina Home

Insurance Company.
W. S. Primrobk, Ghas. Root.

President. Sec'y aad Treat,
W. o. Upchurch, j p. Oowrea,

Vioe-l'residnn- t. ; ji.,.- -
Offic inBj'BuildWtl Fay--

SALVATION OIL,
",The Greatest Curt on Earth for Palo,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
r

other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Hcadshe,
Toothache, Sprains, &c Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bfttle--

J. R. FERRALL & CO

3r r o c e rs,
Seed Potatoes.

Choice Maine and N. Y.

EAKJLY ROSE
FOR PLANTING.

Scotch champion potatoes for the table.

California dried Lima beans and

GREEN PEAS.
North Carolina dried appleeand

peaches.

Evaporated apples peaches, pears, apri-
cots, raspberries and cherries.

Just Received :

Another lot, tha choice Va.

COUNTRY SAUSAGE
AND TOM THUMBS.

TJazall Meal the beet.

222 Favetteville St
E(hv. J. Hardin, Grocer,

Offers at all times a complete and
t

carefully

Selected Stock
Of all seasonable substantial and luxu-

ries of the

PROVISION TRADE
Meats, Fish, Fine Butter, Fine Teas,

Coffees, &c, &c.

Canned Goods of the most approved

brands, including the Peaches, Pears,

Apricots and Cherries of the

"Golden Gate Company"

of San Jose.

DEST CANNED VEGETABLES,

Corn, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Succotash,

PRESERVES
Jellies, Sauoee, Olives, Flavoring Ex-

tracts, and everything else

in the way of

TABLE SUPPLIES
For special announcements from day

to day, see the local col urns of this paper.

E. J. HARDIN.
O. M. ALLEN. WM. CRAM

ALLEN & CRAM

Founders aud Machinists

Manufacturers and Importers of

FortaMe and Stationary Engines and foUers,

Saw and Grist Mills, Cotton Presses &c.

HAJTUFACT DEXBfl OF TBI

JLoaie Star Pump
BALKIOH, N. C

WE SELL AND REPAIR

Engines of all Kinds,

NZW ASD SECOIfP BAKD.

Threshing machines, cotton seed crush-
ers, cotton gins and preset, brick-makin- g

machinery, boiler feed-
ers, general mill gearing

and all kortaf

FARM MACHINERY.
Let ua know what you want. We will

furnish you everything in our line at

SATISFACTORY PRICES.

A. G. BAUER,
A.BCHITEOT

AND

Mechanical Draughtsman,
BAUtlGH, 5. 0.

P. O. Box 885.
' -

Kitrken'e Arnica Viilre
The Best rialr in the world for cuts.

Bruises, Korea, Ulverg, SaltKhcum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, chap pil Hands, hilblains,

orns, aod ail Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to Rive perfect satisfaction,
or money i funded, rrice 25 cents por
box. Tor sate by L?e, Johnson & Co.

Tho Virginia House of Delegates
passed a bill appropriating $75,000
to pay pensions to disabled Confed-
erate soldiers.

What a Time
Teople formerly had, trying toinallow
tho pill with its film oi
magnesia.vaiuly disguising its litlcr-ncs-

an what a contrast to Ajcr's
11 Us, that Iiavobren well called med-

icated su;rar-plulu- tho only fear be-i- n'

ttiat pal ie rite may be templed into
taking too many at a dose. Bui tho
directions are. plain and should bo
Strictly followed

J. T. Teller, Jr. I)., cf Chittenango,
N.-Y.- expresses exactly what hundreds
hr.vo written at greater lengtli. IIo
says: Ayer's Cathartic Pills are highly
appreciated. They aro perfect in form
and coating, and their effects aro all
that (he most careful physician could
desiro. They liavo supplanted all tho
Pills formerly popular here, and I think
it must bo long bet ore any other can
bo made that will at all compare with
them. Those wlio buy your pills get
full value for their money."

"SaJe, pleasant, and certain in
their action," Is the concise testimony
of IJrJ Oeorgo E. "Walker, of Martins-
ville, Virginia. :

" Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep-
arations. Tho public having once used
them, will have no others." Berry,
Vehable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Ayer's Pills,
Preparal by Dr. J. C; Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mnu.

Bold hj all Dalen In Medicine.

T

px Irregularities
PECUUAR10-HER-SE-

AftD Powerful Tonic
fu ir.TbwrrhJ. ni id tkirz.TUF

CHANGE UF-LIT- E

GREAT SUFt-SRIN- AND
DANGER WILL HE AVOWED.

BradfieldRegulatorCo
a TL ftNTA ,oA .

Bargains ! Bargains ! !

; A (rool assortment of

Carpets and Rugs
At Reduced Prices to close.

ILow jPriees
In every depaitment of my stock of

IXRir GOODS.
Gotsamers and Rubber Coats at

COST.

K e. petty;
: 134 Fayeettevilie St.

BARGAINS IN

OFFKH
Parlor Suits From $40 00

Bedroom Suits (walnut) " 37 GO

Bedroom Suits (poplar) " 23 50
Sideboards (walnut).... " 22 50

Sideboards (poplar). ... " 10 00

Wardrobes " 10 00

Tables ............... " 1 50

Chairs... " 50

Rockers....' " 1 00

Mattresses " 2 60

Feather ' pillows (per
pair)...... , " 5 00

All Order will Ueceive l'roinpt
Atti-iitioii- .

J. V. IIUTSOX V CO.,
No. 123 S. Wilmington St.,

Next J-- or to W. II. & K. S. Tucker & Co.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
OF

BOOKS, STATIONERY, dec, fc

Now is your time to buy

JS? O O S TP

Books, Paper, Ink, Ledgers, Office Sup
plies and almost everything else kept in
a first-da- s Book-stor- e.

J. N. HOLDING,
Assignee of J.:W. Denmark & O

Raleigh. K C Tun- 7th.

DR.E. B.KANKIN,
Homocopntkio Physician,

Halifax Street,
Opposite Cotton Platform,

Attends to the general practice of medi-
cine. Special attention paid to disease
of woman and children. dc3

to tncc&mber ol deputies cotwitn- -

BtandrBft the fact that he is ineligi-
ble. "w very French to insist on
elocti; a man to an office to which
he is a4wn to be ineligible. Vive

: la glo6i they are fond of Raying,
and tlj? mean it when they say it.
They $d,a great deal simply for the

-- glory f 'doing it. They are a glori-
ous plple in this sense as well as in
the sesiee more complimentary.

i-- --

The? State Democratic Executive
Committee will meet here tomorrow

, in accrd4nce with the call of Chair- -

man ,pattl, published; some time
-- ; since, 3 or he purpose of determining
- , on thtio'e and the place for holding

The poor Crown Prince of Ger-

many seems to be doomed, and prob-

ably has but few more days or weeks

to live. He has been subjected to the
operation of tracheotomy, which is
the introduction of a silver tube in
the trachea to enable the lungs to
g6t their requisite supply1 of air
through an artificial channel, the
natural channel being obstructed by
the tiimor at the base of 'the larynx,
and which is a temporary expedient
only and in no sense curative, and
now they are talking about trying
laryngotomy, which is the extirpation
of the whole larynx. This last prop-
osition seems to indicate a final con-
clusion that it is cancer after all from
which the Prince has been and
is still suffering, a suggestion that
has been steadily denied by the fa-

mous specialists in charge of the case.
So horrible an operation would not
be resorted to we must suppose 6ave
for the purpose of removing cancer
from both the body and the blood of
the illustrious patient and so as to
insure its non-retur- n. It is to be
feared, however, that it is already too
late for such a trial and that the
loved Fritz has only to prepare him-
self for the death that stares him in
the face and that is hurrying him
into eternity. The prince like the
pauper is subject to disease and
though he may have the advantage of
the highest medical and surgical
skill he must sooner or later lie down
in the grave with his poorer and lees
distinguished brother. All is vanity,
saith the preacher, so far at least as
setting one's affections wholly on
earthly things is concerned. Daily
is this lesson taught us and in every
walk of life.

The President will today,
bein the land of flowers

and riding about t,he streets of Jack-
sonville with Mrs. Cleveland in a car-

riage covered with orange blossoms
which the tasteful people of our more
southern sister have provided for
his delectation. His passage
through the Old North State was
hurried bat not too much so for our
plodding but patriotic people to wish
him well and to commend him hearti-
ly for honesty, firmness and devotion
to popular interests as well as ability
in the Presidential chair. It would
be worth his while- to stop long
enough on his return to see something
of our eastern section as he has al-
ready looked upon the surpassing
beauty of oar mountain region. In
any event, however, he may rely on
the Democracy of North Carolina for
its utmost endeavor in the matter of
his his be-
ing a foregone conclusion, as a faith-
ful servant who deserves further hon-
ors in addition to the plaudit Well-don-e.

;

Gekebal Sheridan says he would
not run under any circumstances.
All the wiser favorites of the Repub-
licans seem tojrealize that the prize of
the Presidency is out of, their reach
whether nominated or not.

The Salvation Army Captain Utllgna.
Charlotte Cliroufcle.

The Caotain who has officered t.lio
Salvation

'

Army
.

in this city for some
.ll II 11 i mmonms win "larewen out or tne

Army" tonight (Sunday.) White
Wings says the ceremony will be an
interesting one. The Captain, it
seems, has resigned from the Army in
order to study for the ministry.
White Wings spoke ra'her discourag-ingl- y

yesterday of the prospects
ahead, and anticipated trouble in
meeting hall rent. "I think it would
bo better," he said, "if it gets so that
'we can't pay the hall rent, to give up
the hall and go about from house to
house, or hold our meetings in the
court house." He says that he does
not know what is to be done in re-
gard to the Captain's successor until
Col. Light is heard from.

A Plain, Blunt Man.
From the Boston Commercial33ullettii.

The following is related of a popu-
lar divine in conversation with one of
his parishioners who was fearfully
addicted to profanity and at the same
time one of those conceited fellows
who are apt to allude to themselves
as "plain, blunt men." The latter
conclud(3 a speech with this Bhibbo-let- b,

adding : "And I call a spade a
spade." The patient dominie re-
sponded : "I am glad you do, Mr. B.;
I was afraid you would call it a d d
old tbovel."

Storekeeper aud auer.
Tho Secretary of the Treasury bos

appointed as storekeepers and gau-p-e- rs

: Andrew C. Davis, at Conrud's,
N. C; Wpi. A. HollomaD, at Jones-vill- e,

N. C: Dallas M. Hardy, at La-Gr- at

ge, N. C, and John W. Hutcher-son- ,
at Jobe, N. 0.

the at convention and for the
transjtioi of such other business as
may cme before it. "We hope; the
meeting will be fully attended It
will hive, to take the initiative oh the
Demo44"atic side in one pf the most
imporiin:; political struggles ' the

JStato Bai ever passed through. The
comma contest, leuow-Liemocrat- s, is
not gng to be child's play. We
have ySt gtt td work to win in North
Carolia. a

Toet tVie national Democratic
committee .will met in Washington
to fix to tifey and place for holding
the najouat Democratic convention.
Chica vri$k probably be the choice
as to lcatin. Tho tim of meeting
willbelett;r'-ine- d on with greater
refereue tS mere convenience than
usual, We; the action of the conven-
tion; w,l in ho wise depend on what
may5 bcdoae by the Republicans in
the matter Of their nomination. Who
ever thfy may put up, tho Democratic
nomin3i will beyond doubt be Cleve-
land.' iThj only question among
DemoclEts is as .to the man to take
the secgnd place on the ticket. ; So
far as fo are concerned we should
like to fee him First Assistant Post-
master General A. E. Stevenson.

The Incurrence of tbo anniversary
of thelbirih of "the father of his
countr' should suggest to us the
impdrqjjpcof of getting back in our
goveriifcenffil methods ua iitarly as
possit-l- J tcf the fundamental princi-

ples, wos"etouiidntBS none willf dis-

pute, oi which our republic was
placed ii tho outset of its glorious
career. If The closer wo can keep our
ship of to tho course the fathers
markc lfout tho safer wp shall .be.
Certai ..SuJatationa are litcesttory as
'tjmep Si these need not many

ice J!t;ac the luudamcntals to
rhicji .pj' lAvo referred and should

fce rnBttect to do 60. m nen tne
incij His o whicu we stand are for- -

d pie .i oJe htructure woich Las
jyaruily built up for us will
funcer our feet.. ,

THE MAttVELS OF GRAPHT.

A Convereatlon Between ondon, Cairoand San Krancleeo.
San Francisco Call.

One of the marvels of telegraphy
was fully demonstrated last Sunday
morning, when operators in the West-
ern Union office in this city- - carried
on an interesting conversation over
hill and dale, over mountains capped
with snow, through valleys of peren-
nial green, under the Atlantic Ocean
with its unexplored secrets, over the
viDe clad regions of Europe and un-
der the Mediterranean, with Cairo, in
the land of tho Pharaohs. The time
was 3 o'clock in the morniDg, just
after a heavy night's work, "good
night" havfog been received on the
last pret-- s dispatch- - The dramatis
persons were three operators, and
the way the affair came about was as
follows :

Chief All clear. Have you a cicar,
Bob?

Bob You bet; but I'll keep it.
Chief You will? Who are you

working with, Tom?
Tom Chicago. I've old Fox hero.

He's going to turn on the cable office,
and by the mortal Frost I'll speak
with alentia or bust. "Co, Co, Co,
Ch," rattled off the sounds, and "I, I,
I, Co," came' in renponse.

' There is the cable office," said the
Chicago operator; "go for him, old
fellow."

To Valentia Let us hae London,
now, please Tor Bay.

Valentia to London Here i : San
Francisco, Ctvl , who wants to speak
with you. Tor Bay is doing the cable
transactions.

London to San Francisco Delight-
ed to meet you by wire. It is just
striking noon by St. Paul's clock, and
very foggy, as usual. How is the
weather there V

"This is wonderful," responded San
Francisco. "It ia 4.30 o'clock, stand-
ard time, here, and not yet daylight.
Wo receive many cables from London,
but never had the pleasure of meeting
you before. Any Americans there?
It is raining slightly. There are plenty
of mushrooms on the hills, and the

1

A.


